Dragonette Talks Tour Things, Toronto, & Much More!
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Dragonette has seen much success past their Canadian origins. Comprised of three
members, singer-songwriter, Martina Sorbara; bassist and producer, Dan Kurtz; and
drummer, Joel Stouffer, Dragonette has quickly become a worldwide musical sensation.
The Canadian electronic music group, hailing from Toronto, Canada, have collaborated
with a number top house DJs, including Basement Jaxx, Martin Solveig, and Kaskade,
which has led them continent-hopping in a single weekend through Paris and Manila. They
have also toured the US with Major Lazer, Miike Snow, and The Presets, and graced the
festival stage at Coachella along with many more.
The group is currently putting the final touches on their fourth album, yet to be named, and
has just released the first taste of that work, "Let the Night Fall."
Pop & Press had the opportunity to speak with Martina Sorbara of Dragonette, who gave us
an exclusive on their current North American tour, Toronto influences, and upcoming
album.

You are currently embarking on a North American tour. How is this tour different
from past tours?
New songs, new mic, new sound tech, and a monitor engineer! Grown up stuff.
On this tour, you have been travelling with Young Empires. How has this been so far?
We just did our first night with them last night. It was a ton of fun because we've done a
bunch touring with them in the past. So it's kind of like a reunion.
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Tell us about your recent single “Let The Night Fall.” How did the music video for
this track come about?
The song is inspired by that day that happens each spring where everyone feels grateful for
the warmth and the sun etc. That day when you say "eff it" to any work or obligations you
had and let the day and warm air take you where it wants to. So that's what we were trying
to capture in the video.
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How do you think growing up in Toronto has influenced your music?
I find that a hard question to answer, I really don't know. But I love Toronto and it is home
to so many great musician and bands, there's got to be an energy here that is feeding us.
What’s one of your favourite things to do when you’re back in the city?
I like to look up what's new in restaurant world and try out the new places. It's very hard to
keep up though.
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What is one Canadian artist that you would love to collaborate with?
Brian Adams! Obv.
You have a new album coming out in 2016. What can fans expect from your
fourth album? Can you give us a hint on what the album title will be?
This album is a little more mellowed than the others I think, more atmospheric maybe.
Maybe I'd describe it as emotional.... But, ack, I don't like the way that makes it sound! I'm
so proud of it. It came from way deep down and was tough work hauling up. The album
title has a colour in it... dun dun dun....

For more about Dragonette, check them out HERE.
Tweet us your thoughts at @popandpress

